External factors resulting from the economic situation surrounding the company interact with the operating cycle of the overall enterprise operational risk which is reflected in the level of the cash held. At the core of the research hypothesis of the paper, there is the belief that the level of cash and cash management policies in the enterprise in an integrated manner with other elements resulting from the operating cycle contribute to moderating the risk of the enterprise and that it can be shown using empirical data from the companies operating effectively in the practice business. The full operation cycle is connected with a higher probability of imperfection in the realization business cycle. The aim of the management of cash is to define the resources of cash in the firm at such a level that it contributes to the highest increase in the owners' property. In other words, it is about bringing the firm's held liquid resources to a level that is optimal from the point of view of the balanced costs of maintaining liquidity and the total cost of holding a too low level of resources. The type and size of these costs is partly dependent on the financial strategy conducted by the firm (Michalski 2014b). The relationship between the level of cash and other current assets, such as the previously discussed inventory and accounts receivable, depends on the specificity of the firm. Firms operating in a situation of high uncertainty and risk will have relatively higher cash resources -compared to the level of other current assets. Another element that may affect the growth of the average level of cash in the enterprise and increase their relative share in the structure of current assets is the amount of the costs of transactions and the cost of capital. Generally, it is recommended that the level of each of these current assets like cash, inventories, and receivables, be analysed separately. Connections between them are then taken into account when designing the cash poll. The approach to cash management in enterprises is different from the approach taken in large companies. As in most cases, when the owner controls all matters pertaining to the cash in the enterprise, it is possible for the owner to flexibly adapt the cash management models to a much greater extent than in the case of companies in which the knowledge of the individual areas related to the inflows and outflows of cash is distributed among many employees, or even between different branches of the enterprise. Based on the observations of the current inflows and outflows, an enterprise can classify its situation in the cash management
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Agric. Econ -Czech, 62, 2016 (2) Depending on the character and the sizes of the cash inflows and outflows of an enterprise, one of the four basic models can be used for the management of cash. These models are the Baumol, Beranek, Miller-Orr, and Stone models. It is normal that, for an enterprise, one of the previously mentioned circumstances does not have to be present permanently. The same enterprise can experience both a period in which there is a surplus of inflows over the cash outflows, as well as one in which there is the opposite situation or it is not possible to define it. The same applies to the predictability of the future cash inflows and outflows. There are both periods in which, with no major difficulties, the trader can predict inflows and outflows, as well as the periods when it becomes very difficult, if not impossible, to do so (Figure 1 ).
In each of these models, like in the inventory models, it is necessary to know the minimal cash balance (LCL). The formula for the LCL is based on the inventory's minimal level adequate for the cash balances reinterpretation (Michalski 2014a) : (1) where SD = standard deviation of the daily net cash inflows/outflows, K loc = the cost of the lack of cash, L cash = C * = low cash level or minimum cash level, CC = cost of capital, П = 3,1416…, P = the sum of all cash inflows (CIF) and cash outflows (COF) in the analysed period, K loc = full expected cost of lack of cash, and G * = average size of one cash transfer, which is the basis of standard deviation calculation. In the Beranek and Baumol-Allais-Tobin (BAT) models, transfer G * is twice the optimal cash level; in the Stone and Miller-Orr models, the average transfer G* is assigned from the real historic data or from its anticipation (Michalski 2014a) .
The cost of the lack of cash depends on the risk sensitivity of the firm and that cost could be estimated as follows (Michalski 2014a) : (2) where ΔV NCSH = lack of cash firm value influence (usually the firm value destruction).
Depending on the kind of business, a lack of cash is always destructive and costly, but not always at the same level. During a higher risk pressure, K loc is higher than the time with a lower operational risk.
The goal of the paper is to find if there is a correspondence between the fact of having a full operating cycle and the firms' cash levels observed in the real economy. As main representatives of the real economy, there are used firms from two agriculturally connected sectors: processing of food and processing of beverages industries. That is not a perfect choice, but, at first, such sectors have a full operating cycle, and we have good quality data for those sectors for the firms that operate in the V4 countries.
As we can see in Table 1 , the unleveraged betas for 2010-2012 period were stable for the total population of the firms. In 2013, the general population have noted decreasing of that operational risk measure, but the beverage producers noted a higher level of that indicator, what could be interpreted as an increasing Figure 1 . An integrated approach to the use of the cash-resources-management models depending on the quality of information possessed on inflows (CIF) and outflows (COF) of cash in the businesses.
Source: (Michalski 2014a) doi: 10.17221/72/2015-AGRICECON level of the operational risk. Cash levels in firms are part of the so-called liquid assets or known also as the working capital levels. Levels of cash from the investment point of view are maintained in firms for hedging purposes against the risk of illiquidity connected with the risk of breaking the production fluency and the risk of the lack of final offer for the clients (Faulkender and Wang 2006; Bates et al. 2009 ). Investments in current assets with a higher liquidity (cash and near-cash assets), have also built in value considered from the real option approach. We think about the option of the American type connected with holding more liquid current assets and the value of option of the European type from holding less liquid current assets components like inventories and accounts receivables (Šoltés and Rusnakova 2013; Michalski 2014) . There is believed that, both cash and other current assets levels should be as small as possible (Miller and Orr 1966; Kim et al. 1998; Ferreira and Vilela 2004) . Unfortunately, a too small cash level is not accurate in the higher risk sensitivity context. If the financial management decision should be done in context of the future free cash flows generated by the firm in the risk and uncertainty context, then the truth is that the risk is higher, the working capital levels have a higher utility (Polak 2009; Uzik and Šoltés 2009; Belas et al. 2012 ). There exist very few firms not suffering from that risk, and they do not suffer in the same way always (Opler et al. 1999; Pinkowitz and Williamson 2001) . The firms' sensitivity on risk is different, and it depends on the factors connected with its business environment (Ozkan and Ozkan 2004; Kulhanek 2012; Hudson and Orviska 2013) . In that paper our model explains noted in the empirical data the phenomenon of sensitivity on risk (Dittmar and Mahrt-Smith 2007) . We also can derive a suggestion that cash to the total assets indicator can serve as a forecasting information and a forewarning signal about the whole manufacturing part of economy as the firm environment (Kalcheva and Lins 2007; Horvatova 2008; Gavurová 2012) . Cash levels are a result of the use of active policy in attracting the offer to clients in time and the full answer on the purchasers needs (Michalski 2014a) . The scale of investment in cash and near-cash assets levels and the money tied in the capital involved in cash levels is a result of the enterprise position in the economic environment (Gazda 2002; Pinkowitz et al. 2006; Gavurová 2011; Gavurová et al. 2014 ). In effect, there are entities that do not hold large levels of cash. That strong in position firms have a small financial vulnerability and a lower sensitivity on risk and are not afraid of a situation in which the risk of a too small level of cash occurs (Gavurová and Hyranek 2013) . It is because the cost of holding too small levels of cash to the total assets for that kind of firms is very small or even they have no such opportunity cost or is not linked with negative value calculated from the real option approach (Šoltés 2010; Glova and Sabol 2011) . But also, there are firms with large financial vulnerability and sensitivity on risk connected to small levels of cash in relation to total assets (Michalski 2014a) . Those entities need to keep larger cash levels to hedge against the costly risk of too small cash levels (Šoltés and Gavurová 2013, Bartak and Gavurova 2014) . Too small cash levels lead that group of firms to negative changes in their sale levels. The destruction of cash revenues creation possibilities is dangerous for them and it is hard to rebuild the possibilities to create future cash revenues. Free cash flows are generated in context of uncertainty and risk and depend also on the cash management policy of the firm (Michalski 2014a) . (3) where: ΔV = enterprise value growth, ΔFF = free cash flows increase or decrease (it could be positive when increase or negative when decrease). C = rate of cost of capital financing of the firm, indices: BZ = to small cash levels consequences, TZ = consequences of holding of cash levels.
MODEL AND DATA
The risk and uncertainty are mirrored in the cost of the capital rate that could be used to evaluate the (4)- (7): Risk sensitivity stimulates the cost of the lack of cash and in effect, the risk sensitivity is responsible for the growing levels of cash. Each firm should try to suit its cash levels to its business environment. The individual risk sensitivity is a result of the firm answer on changes in its internal economic health but also it is the response to the general economic changes. Here there are presented: current ratio, return on assets ratio, return on equity ratio and cash to the total assets ratio in food and beverage producing firms reported in the Amadeus database. That results are presented in comparison between the full operating cycle firms (right) and the general population of such firms (left). Especially we are concerned with the 2010-2013 period. The empirical data confirm our projections derived from the theory based on our model (Michalski 2012a (Michalski , b, c, 2013 . That is useful to describe the expected relationship of cash levels and the total assets (CSH/TA) and it depends on the firm individual risk sensitivity level. Michalski and Mercik (2011) and Zietlow and Michalski (2012) presented such sensitivity on risk relation on the Polish nonprofit organizations.
In the full operational cycle context, according to our predictions, the current ratio should be higher for the full operating cycle firms, the return on assets ratio should be higher for the full operating cycle firms, the return on equity ratio should be higher for the full operating cycle firms and the cash to total assets ratio should be smaller for the full operating cycle firms. The empirical results are near to those expectations (Figures 2-5 ). Bem et al. (2014a) , claim that the liquidity management area, or broadly speaking, the working capital management, is still considered secondary and that the concept of the financial situation assessment with the financial liquidity is to be a key area (Bem et al. 2014b ). Such paper is one from an attempts in changing such a perspective. A further study should take into consideration the next configurations of branches, countries and the liquidity indicators. The next research should be concentrated on the future control of the overall fit of our model and its predictions in the conditions of a higher operational risk, across the countries and across the sectors research that could answer how the risk sensitivity characterizes the firms from various business branches, and (4) (5) (6) (7) where: SD = standard deviation of the distribution of cash levels, K loi = the cost of the lack of cash, the cost of the lack of cash (K loi ) includes also alternative costs of short of speculative cash levels, C cash = the cost of maintaining cash (the percentage). Q = order quantity; P = demand for cash in the period (year, month); K sup = cost per order; C cash = holding cost factor (C cash = CoC + C nf ); and v = 1, except cases with foreign currency. various countries. The presented data from firms are in accord with our model predictions. Forecasting of our model is useful for making quick judgments about the current and future condition of the general population of enterprises, the population risk sensitivity and the global effect of that. It is possible to guess the future condition of the whole manufacturing part of the economy as well. The goal of the paper was to find if there is a correspondence between having full operating cycle and the firms ROA, ROE, the current assets and the cash levels observed in the real economy. That correspondence, as it is presented in Figures 2-5 , exists with the average probability. As the main representatives of the real economy, were doi: 10.17221/72/2015-AGRICECON used firms from four sectors: processing of food and processing of beverages and that illustration showed us that the financial markets changes in the countries of the V4 region have an influence on the possibilities of supporting the economic condition by the operational risk influence. The paper findings also show that the V4 region can share its experience in the cash managing area with other European countries. The value-based model of cash holdings served to form the theoretical expectation how the cash levels should works in real economy in connection to the firm characteristics. Finally, the empirical data illustrated fitting of the enterprise cash levels with the presumptions of the model. Our analysis used as an illustration the empirical data from Poland, Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Hungary. Cash levels in enterprises as dependable on the condition of financial sector changed according to our model expectations.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

